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TRIPLE 9 - WITH CASEY AFFLECK, CHIWETELl EJIOFOR, ANTHONY MACKIE,
AARON PAUL...
TO BE RELEASED IN FRANCE ON MARCH 16

PARIS - HOLLYWOOD - LOS ANGELES, 08.03.2016, 22:36 Time

USPA NEWS - 'Triple 9' is a 2016 American crime thriller drama film directed by John Hillcoat and written by Matt Cook. The film
stars an ensemble cast. The film follows a group of criminals and corrupt cops who are being blackmailed by the Jewish Russian
Mafia...

'Triple 9' is a 2016 American crime thriller drama film directed by John Hillcoat and written by Matt Cook. The film stars an ensemble
cast. The film follows a group of criminals and corrupt cops who are being blackmailed by the Jewish Russian Mafia. The only way to
appease them is to perform an extremely challenging heist.

Directed by : John Hillcoat
Produced by : Keith Redmon, Bard Dorros, Marc Butan, Anthony Katagas, Christopher Woodrow, John Hillcoat.
Written by : Matt Cook

Starring : Casey Affleck, Chiwetel Ejiofor, Anthony Mackie, Aaron Paul, Clifton Collins Jr., Norman Reedus, Teresa Palmer, Michael
Williams, Gal Gadot, Woody Harrelson, Kate Winslet.
Release dates : February 26, 2016 (United States), March 16, 2016 (France)
Running time : 115 minutes
Country : United States

SUMMARY :

The film achieves instant viewer immersion with a 10-minute action sequence that must have tied up traffic in the city for several days.
Led by cop and former Special Forces ace, a gang comprising police and/or ex-military pulls off a bank job that spirals into a battle on
a crowded freeway that gets very messy.

More intriguing is the revelation that behind it all is a ruthless Israeli-Russian mob, Irina Vlaslov played by Kate Winslet.

REVIEW :

What does generate interest is the overlapping of good and bad, between policeman/soldier and criminal within the same people.
Secondly, between seen-it-all Detective Sergeant Jeffrey Allen (Woody Harrelson) and his gang task-force cop nephew Chris (Casey
Affleck), whose law enforcement partner turns out to be one of the criminals. The ensemble cast make it worth watching !
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